
Hi, I am Uttara
I graduated in Hindi, Sociology and Economic

and currently pursuing Bachelor of Education. I
have more than 7 years of experience in

teaching. I am part of Shlok International family
since 2022.

My years of experience as a teacher have
shaped a teaching philosophy that guides how I
help my students succeed in the classroom and

beyond through participation in different
activities. I invite students to be an active

participant in their education journey. Shlok
management provides me opportunity to shape

the future of bright talents.
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Teacher’s Day Celebration

Meet our teacher

The 5th of September came to be
considered as “Teachers Day” in memory

of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan and to
honour the contributions he made to the
field of education. It is also celebrated to

remember all teachers in gratitude for
their extreme commitment and efforts in

building a civilised society



Team Outing 
Team outings are recreational ways to facilitate team bonding and reduce
workplace stress and monotony. They are great at encouraging employee

engagement and participation. They help create a better workplace environment
and a closely-knit workforce.



Inter school competition
our kids had participated in an
inter-school competition called  
“Tirangaa” at Ryan international

school and won prizes.

Special Assembly

Ganesh Chaturthi



Hindi Diwas is significant as it promotes
national integration that brings together

linguistic communities in India. It is
celebrated every year to promote the culture
and heritage of Hindi and the importance of

the language in our culture. 

Hindi Club activity 



IHC - Pot Decoration



   



Food Art Activity

Sorting Grains
Activity

Number Tracing on Sand



Ganesh Chaturthi
Celebration

Apple Stem Activity

LKG A & B



Pot Painting - UKG A&B



  Community Helper
- DOCTOR

Ganesh Chaturthi-Making clay Ganesha  





 Enrichment activities

English - Models  of vegetables/fruits- Grade 1A &
1B



EVS - Vegetable printing 



Maths- ascending & descending

order

Hindi - Story telling by kids (listening ,reading  and observation skills)



E.V.S - Identifying people who help us.
(Their names and how they help us)

Grade 2

English - Jam session.



लीची , चुनरी आम

Kannada - (Action song with Rhymes)
 ಅ�ನಯದ ಮೂಲಕ ಕನ�ಡ �ಾ�ಸಗಳ�



Science - Stick pictures of Living
things and Non-living things.

Grade 3

Hindi नारा  लेखन ' , English:  Recitation, Social : Our country India



English ( Role Play ) 
 Grade 4

Science -  Collection of  different fabrics
(Stick them and write the name of each fabric)

Social studies (Natural Resources)



Grade -5 & 6Hindi,  

�ल�ग', पालतू जानवार, जंगली  
जानवर

Social studies ( Model on Different modes of
Transportation)



science

Sedimentation and filtration
Soil erosion and conservation 



Grade 7

Grade 6
Kannada : Gender (�ಂಗಗಳ�)

वायु ��षण , जल ��षण,
�व�न  ��षण

 Kannada : ಕೃ�� ಸಂಬಂ��ದ �ಾದ�
 �ಾಗೂ ಕನ�ಡ �ಾ�ಕರಣಗಳ�� 

 ಒಂ�ಾದ �ಂಗಗಳ ಬ�� ಚಟುವ��.



Work education

 Grade 1- 7
 



 Regular time together. Plan regular, emotionally intimate time with your children. Some
parents and caretakers do this through bedtime reading or other shared activities. Some
build one-on-one time with their children into their weekly schedules rather than leaving
it to chance. You might, for example, spend one Saturday afternoon with each of your
children doing something you both enjoy.

 Meaningful conversation. Whenever you have time with your child, take turns asking each
other questions that bring out your thoughts, feelings, and experiences

Make Caring a Common Project

Raise a prosocial kid who’s confident, kind, compassionate, and responsible. Research in
human development clearly shows that the seeds of empathy, caring and compassion are
present from early in life, but that to be caring, ethical people, children need adults to help
them at every stage of childhood to nurture these seeds into full development. In today’s
workplace, success often depends on collaborating with others and children who are empathic
and socially aware are also better collaborators. 

Below are a set guide posts to raise caring, respectful and ethical children, along with tips for
putting them into action. Work to develop caring, loving relationships with your kids.  Children
learn caring and respect when they are treated that way. When our children feel loved, they
also become attached to us. That attachment makes them more receptive to our values and
teaching.  Loving our children takes many forms, such as tending to their physical and
emotional needs, providing a stable and secure family environment, showing affection,
respecting their individual personalities, taking a genuine interest in their lives, talking about
things that matter, and affirming their efforts and achievements.

 Try this:

Ask questions such as:
 “What was the best part of your day?”
 “What did you accomplish today that you feel good about?” 
 “What’s something nice someone did for you today? 
  What’s something nice you did?” 
 “What’s something you learned today—in school or outside of school?”

Parent’s Read
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